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AGENDA 

SCC MEETING 

Date: November 21, 1978 

Time: 2:00-5:00 p.m. 

Place: 626 Campus Club 

1. Minutes for November 2, 1978 

2. Dr. Ronald Jacobson's letter to Professor Zaidi, October 31, 1978, 
concerning capital improvement. 

Professor Schletzer's memo to Professor Zaidi, November 7, 1978 
concerning the Capital Request letter from Dr. Jacobson. 

3. Retrenchment and Reallocation 

a. Professor Frank Wood's memo of November 10, 1978 to Professor Zaidi. 

b. Professor Clara Kanun's memo of November 14, 1978 to Vice President 
Linck and Professors Morrison and Zaidi. 

··'c. Professor Donald R. Browne's memo of November 15, 1978, to Professors 
Zaidi and Morrison. 

d. Mr. Jim Clark's memo of November 15, 1978, concerning the hearings 
on the Interim Guidelines. 

e. AAUP's comments on Reallocation and Retrenchment prepared by Professor 
Louis Toth, President of AAUP, Twin Cities. 

f. UMEA points on retrenchment and reallocation prepared by Professor 
Alfred Aeppli, UMEA President, November 19, 1978. " 

g. Professor Larson, Department of Agricultural Engineering, sent a memo 
to Professor Zaidi, November 20, 1978, concerning Budget Reallocation. 

h. UCBRBR Report 

.4. Report of the ad hoc Committee on Grievances, September 28, 1978. 

5. Consideration of a motion for an amendment to the Senate Constitution. 

To amend the Constitution of the University Senate, Article III 
(Composition), section 4c, to increase student membership. 

6. Old Business 

7. New Business 

\ 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA All University senate Consultative Committee 

TWIN CITIES 554 Business Administration 
271 19th Avenue S. 
Minneapolis, MN. 55455 

Telephone (612) 373-3226 

MINUTES OF THE SENATE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

Meeting of November 21, 1978 APPROVED 1/4/79 

The All University Senate Consultative Committee convened its sixth 
meeting of the 1978-79 academic year on Tuesday, November 21, 1978, in Room 
626, Campus Club. 

Members present included: Professor George Blake, Mr. Steve Carlson, 
Professor Wendell Glick, Professor Ken Keller (ex officio), Mr. Richard 
Kottke, Professor Fred Morrison, Professor Richard Purple, Professor Betty 
Robinett, Ms. Elizabeth Sands, Professor Vera Schletzer, Professor Don Spring, 
Mr. Doug Watson, Professor Mahmood Zaidi (Chairperson): Mr. Jim Clark, UCBRBR; 
and three guests: Mr. Dick Cook, ~ls. Diane Lowtree, and Ms. Dolly Spence. 

The meeting was called to order by Professor Zaidi at 2:00 p.m. 

1. Minutes - Professor Zaidi indicated to the Committee that the minutes for 
November 2, 1978 were not yet ready for Committee's approval. 

2. Dr. Ronald Jacobson's letter of October 31, 1978, concerning Capital im
provement was discussed briefly. SCC members concluded that Dr. Jacobson's 
request asking sec support for a specific capital improvement was outside the 
Committee's purview. The Chairman had referred Dr. Jacobson's letter to the 
administration, and the Committee will take no further action since its role 
is consultative only. 

3. Retrenchment and Reallocation - Professor Zaidi asked the members to 
familiarize themselves with the following material: 

1. Professor Frank Wood's memo of November 10, 1978 to Professor Zaidi. 

2. Professor Clara Kanun's memo of November 14, 1978 to Vice President 
Linck and Professors Morrison and Zaidi. 

3. Professor Donald R. Browne's memo of November 15, 1978 to Professors 
Zaidi and Harrison. 

4. Hr. Jim Clark's memo of November 15, 1978 concerning the hearings on 
the Interim Guidelines. 

5. AAUP's comments on Reallocation and Retrenchment prepared by Professor 
Louis Toth, President of AAUP, T'vin Cities. 
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6. UHEA's points on retrenchment and reallocation prepared by Professor 
Alfred Aeppli, UHEA President, November 19, 1978. 

7. The memo of Professor Larson, Department of Agricultural Engineering, 
to Professor Zaidi, November 20, 1978, concerning Budget Reallocation. 

8. UCBRBR Report. 

Professor ~1orrison opened the discussion with a statement that he thought 
the UCBRBR report epitomized the collegial process and that this is in sharp 
distinction to the more adversarial format which could occur from collective 
bargaining. This report was done in the spirit of collegial cooperation. 

Professor Robinett incidated that the report's emphasis seemed to be 
retrenchment and less on reallocation. In response, Professor Morrison stated 
that the UCBRBR report addresses this issue in points 1, 2, 4, and 5 where the 
focus is on responsibility for central decision-making. The first four points 
address reallocation and this is, in effect, supportive of the position that 
retrenchment may not be adequate, therefore, there must be a policy by which to 
avoid non-formula retrenchment. It is entirely possible that there are areas 
not retrenchable and for this reason acceptable data bases (formula) are nec
essary to the decision-making process. 

Professor Purple supported this idea but indicated that a base may make 
a limitation on what is retrenchable, that is, on the surface something may be 
retrenchable \vhile practically it is not. Moreover, there are some areas where 
there is greater flexibility because of the grants and funds received by a unit. 

Professor Zaidi moved to another point and stated that after the Twin 
Cities Assembly meeting on November 16, there was considerable discussion by some 
faculty concerning the use to which the retrenched money would be put. He stated 
that he detected fear that rl'!TL'nchment \vould· dominate reallocation and, therefore, 
the credibility of the program may rest on how the money retrenched is allocated. 
There is skepticism of the process and concern for its potential for injustice. It 
will ?e important to have assurances_of openness throughout the process and clear 
promise of dissemin~tionof reallocation results. To this end, units should be 
made aware of how the criteria are applied; faculty, staff, and student confidence 
are as important to the process as the results. In relation to this concern, 
Professor Robinett indicated that this might best be conveyed in SCC's comments 
to accompany the UCBRBR Report. Because there are a number of ways in which 
funds could be reallocated, it would be important to allay faculty concerns so as 
to make clear the process follmved in reallocation. In support of Professor 
Robinett's statement, Professor Spring indicated that faculty would wish to know 
where the money \vas applied and that it \vill be an important part of the reallo
cation process to stress point 4, Accountability, in the UCBRBR Report. 

Professor Robinett raised a point which had been brought to her attention 
why do we have to retrench to reallocate? The relation bet\veen retrenchment and 
reallocation process should be clearly defined in order to ensure understanding 
by the faculty. 

' Professor Harrison continued to guide the Committee through the document 
drawing SCC's attetttion to the various items included in the UCBRBR Report. He 
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made it clear, in response to a question from Professor Purple, that departments 
will be responsible for suggesting priorities to Colleges and the Colleges would 
then develop the decision-making package. The Administration will then choose 
from among these packages -- departments may set initial priorities but the central 
administration will make the choices. Professor Robinett stressed also that the 
role of the Vice President for Academic Affairs is an important consideration for 
retrenchment and reallocation procedures. The Committee arrived at a concensus 
that emphasis should be placed on the priority of academic planning to the process 
and that coordination for retrenchment and reallocation be channeled through the 
office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 

SCC expressed its gratitude to UCBRBR and moved to the consideration of a 
draft of the cover letter to accompany the UCBRBR Report which Professor Zaidi 
asked Professor Glick to prepare. Based on the discussion, the following correc
tions and additions were made to the draft letter: 

(a) The first two indroductory paragraphs were accepted with minor changes. 

(b) Item 1!1 - "any unit" was changed to "any of the 38 primary budgetary 
units." 

(c) Item 1!2 - "deans should be instructed not to lessen" was changed to 
"deans should be prepared to justify any diminution. of. .. " Mr. Carlson 
dissented. 

(d) Item f/3 - Rewritten. Mr. Carlson dissented. 

(e) Item !f4 - Re\.;rritten. Mr. Carlson dissented. 

(f) Item II 5 - Delete the last clause in the paragraph after "itself." 

(g) Item 1!6 - Passed unanimously. 

(h) Item 1!7 - Deleted. Mr. Carlson dissented. 

(i) Item tf8 - A majority voted to delete this section. 

(j) Item 119 - The following addition was made by vote of a majority; "The 
items in the Biennial Request and in the reallocation process should be 
evaluated \vith the same criteria and ordered in the same priority." 

In summary, the Chairman was instructed to include the follm.;ring points in the 
SCC cover letter to accompany the UCBRBR Report to President ~1agrath: 

1. Somewhat more emphasis upon the tentativeness of the pro
cedure in this initial year. It should be stressed that 
1.7 percent is the maximum to be retrenched from any of the 
38 primary budgetary units in the 1979-80 year. 

2. Since women and minorities are particularly vulnerable in 
the process of retrenchment, dean should be prepared to 
justify any diminution of the present percentage of such 
persons in their units. (See the UCBRBR report item #5 (i).) 

3. Tl e t " t ff · " h 1 erm cos -e ectlveness as caused great concern in 
the campus community. He urge clarification of this term 
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along the lines of the UCBRBR document item #7. 

4. A brief section devoted entirely to assurances of openness 
throughout the process, and a clear promise of dissemination 
of reallocation results would allay faculty fears. Depart
ment heads within units should be assured that they will be 
rendered a detailed report of decisions made within their 
units. They should be made aware of hm.,r the criteria have 
been applied by the dean of the units, not only to convince 
them of the fairness of the process, but to educate them in 
the process itself. 

5. A concern has been expressed that some units and departments 
are already seriously under-funded. In this regard, we 
urge careful consideration of items #5 and 6 in the UCBRBR 
Report. 

6. The section on "Retrenchment" on p. 26 of the draft should 
be extensively revised to make clear, among other things, 
that "convenience" and "cost-effectiveness" in the 1979-80 
process are not to operate as independent criteria outside 
the document's principal criteria. If this is the intent 
of the document -- that these two considerations are inde
pendent, and assume precedence -- then the sec considers 
the rationale defective. 

7. Items in the Biennial Request Rnd in the reallocation pro
cess should be evaluated ,.,ith the same criteria and ordered 
in the same priority. 

The Chairman called for a vote of appreciation to UCBRBR and Professor ~\lendell 
Glick for the material they prepared on behalf of the Committee. 

A motion was approved to transmit the SCC letter and the UCBRBR Report to the 
President with the approval of the Committee. Mr. Carlson dissented. 

Mr. Carlson presented the proposed amendment to the Senate Constitution for 
information. This will be an item on the SCC agenda for the November 30 meeting. 
Mr. Carlson expressed hope that the SCC will endorse the amendment. 

The Chairman asked Professor Blake, Purple, and Robinett to review the Report 
of the ad hoc Committee on Grievances and to present a statement concerning the 
Report to the Committee at the November 30 meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Elizabeth Martin, Administrative Fellow 
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Professor Mahmood Zaidi 
Ch.airman 

Office of the President 
202 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

November 6, 1978 

All-University Senate Consultative Conmittee 
537 Business Administration 

Dear Professor Zaidi: 

As you and other rrernbers of the Senate Consultative Conmittee will recall, 
I solicited your Oommittee's reaction to same possible priority emphases 
in the 1979-81 Biennial Request last July. You assigned this task to the 
University Conmi ttee on Biennial Request and Budget Review, which :rra.de a 
number of useful observations and suggestions that were reviewed by sec 
and then translated to :rre. These suggestions were clearly useful, affecting 
IT\Y thinking as well as IT\Y associates in the Central Administration, and 
subsequently I passed your ccmrents along to the Regents. 

In the discussions that have been held at Regents :rreetings in the past few 
m:mths, the Board seems to be divided on the question as to whether or not 
it should state priorities. Soire Regents, however, have asked that the 
question of priorities and IT\Y rec::oiiireildations as to how they should be 
handled in our Biennial Request presentations should be discussed again 
by the Board. This will be done at the November Regents rreeting this 
week. This is all the rrore tirrely as the Conmissioner of Finance has 
indicated that we should give same general overview of our priorities. 

I have sent the attached letter to the Regents for their review, and I'm 
sure it will stimulate sare discussion at the forthcaning Regents :rreeting. 
The priority recc:mrendations and points of view outlined in this letter 
reflect IT\Y own best judgrrent, although I assure you that IT\Y views have 
been significantly affected by the attitudes and advice given to :rre by 
sec and UCBRBR over the past few rronths. 

Finally, I have also attached for your inforrration, a copy of the capital 
Irnproverrents Requestpriorities that the Board of Regents will review at 
the November rreeting. Again, the reactions of UCBRBR and sec to the question 
of facilities' priorities have been helpful, despite the difficulty that you 
and your associates experienced in citing specific priorities. 

CPM:kb 
cc: Senate Consultative Conmittee 

Cordially, 

i~ 
C. Peter Magrath 
President 

University Conmittee on Biermial Request and Budget Review 
University Vice Presidents 

Enclosure 
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'ID: '!he Honorable Erwin L. Goldfine 
'lbe Hooorable Lauris Krenik 
'lbe Honorable Robert Latz 
'lhe Hooorable David M. Lebedoff 
'!he Hooorable L. J. Lee 

Office of the President 
202 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

November 3, 1978 

'!he Honorable Charles F. McGuiggan 
'!he Honorable Wenda W. z.bore 
'!he Honorable Lloyd H. Peterson 
'Ihe Honorable Mary T. Schertler 
'!he Honorable Neil c. Sherburne 
'!he Honorable Michael Unger 
The Honorable David c. Utz, M.D. 

Dear Ladies and Gentlene.n: 

Throughout our consideration of the 1979-81 Biennial Request, considerable 
attention has been focused upon the subject of priorities. Because later 
this ncnth we will have a review of the Biennial Request with the Comnis
sioner of Finance, and because a number of you have suggested we should 
have· further discussion of the "priorities question," I am sending this letter 
of cx:mtent with my suggestions for your review at our Ccmnittee of the Whole 
m:etings - on either Noveneer 9 (if there is t:iJre after our work on the 
Capital Request}, or on November 10. 

Much of the discussion has highlighted the great difficulties and related 
frustrations that are inherent in setting priori ties in a conplex insti tu
tion such as the Uni versicy of Minnesota. '!here are, as you might recall, 
a mmber of basic problems in determining priori ties, not the least of 
which are the following: 

1. '!he Biennial Request itself is a result of a continuous review and 
ranking process. Priori cy deteminations are nade at every step in the 
process, starting at the depart:Irental level and -r,.,orking up through col
legiate units, canpJSes, central administration offices, the vice presi
dents group, my office, the Board of Regents, the Governor • s Office, and 
the State Legislature. In fact, by the t:iJre the Board reviews the pro
posed request, the genuine low priori ties have already been deleted. Thus, 
having cut out what might be regarded as justifiable requests, it is 
extrenely difficult to look at the surviving proposals and to identify same 
of them as low priori cy. 

2. '!here is no single approach to ra.nY.ing specific items that will satisfy 
all of the concerned constituents inside or outside the Uni versi cy. Further
nore, there is no thoroughly logical and provable roothod for determining 
whether requests of one type are nore i.rrp::)rtant or less i.rrp::)rtant than 
requests of another type. 
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3. Despite SClite degree of ccmrcnali ty, specific request i terns often resist 
classification, much less c::atp3rison. There are, to repeat an often used 
metaphore, inevitable problems in ~ing "apples to oranges." 

Even given all of these difficulties and frustrations, those who IIUJSt make 
budget decisions have perfectly good reasons to expect that proposals include 
saxe indication of relative priority. Last June, to begin the necessary 
process of identifying priori ties, I provided you a list of eight policy 
issues that related to the question of priorities. In August, I then proposed 
a list of six possible priority el1?hases for your consideration and reaction. 
I also shared with you the o:::mtents of the Senate Consultative CCmnittee, which 
highlighted the virtual i.np:>ssibillty of setting priorities in a neat 1-2-3 
pattern for a University and a Biennial Request as ccmplex as ours. I suggested 
at the August and later meetings tr.at we might think of priorities primarily 
in terms of the errphasis and time we give in trying to secure a favorable 
appropriation, and still feel this is a useful general point to keep in mind as 
we deal with the priori ties question. 

Subsequent discussion of the priorities issue with both internal and external 
groups, coupled with the formulation of ncre detailed plans for the written 
materials and oral testim:my for our budget hearings, has prompted me to develop 
a priority classification that fits the fo:tm in which material and test:incny 
will actually be presented. As long as everyone urxierstands the inherent 
limitations of the ranking process and the role of personal and collective judg
ment that cannot be defined, I would offer the following outline for cormumica
ting the University's priorities for the 1979-81 request. 

organization of Priori ties 

The Minnesota Depart::ment of Finance requires that we subnit our written 
materials in support of our budget requests according to an "Agency - Program 
-Activity" forrcat. I propose that our priority considerations should follow 
the Program-by-Program pattern of that forrcat. The Programs are: 

Instruction and Depart::mental Research 
Separately Budgeted Research 
Public Service 
Academic Support 
Student Services 
Institutional Support 
Plant Operations 
State Special Appropriations 
Systenwide Decision Items 

Within each of these Programs, I believe we can make reasonable priority 
deteJ::minations, keeping in mind throughout the process that specific excep
tions to a general pattern will be appropriate. 

I would net recomrend attempting to rank the Programs themselves, because 
they rea]] y are "apples and oranges" and arrt number of other categories. By 
not ranking the Programs, we would follow essentially the sane approach we 
use for the Capital I:rrq;>rovercents Request, where priori ties are grouped by 
location and type of project. 

' 
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Priority Classifications 

1. I have repeatedly suggested that faculty salary increases should 1:e 
our number one priori$¥, and I continue to adhere to that rea:mrendation. 
Because faculty salarJ.es are a sys1:emride dec-ision itan applyin;' to all 
of the Programs, I am listing this item as a separate priority 
category in itself. 

For the remaining requests, organized by Program, four priority 
classifications are reo:xmended. 'Ibese can be described as follows: 

2. Mandated This classification would be used for expenditures that are 
reqw.red by laws and regulations, expend.i tures to inplement contracts, 
and expenditures over which we effectively have no choice. Sane, like 
fuel and utility costs, will have to be paid even if we do not receive 
the requested increase. Others have limited degrees of choice; we could 
decide not to request or spend the m:mey, but that decision would have 
direct, known consequences that we would not like to cause. 

3. Quail ty Related to Increased W:Jrkload - A longer label might 1:e "main
tain the level of .quail ty and service by matching our resources to 
increased derands, " but it is easier and less cumbersc:xre to say "quail ty I 
workload. " 

4. Maintain current level of ~ty and service. Obviously, there is not a 
clear distinction between this classification and "workload. " Pressed for 
very detailed criteria, I know that we would have difficulty justifying 
each and every classification decision, but the general difference is that 
these items do not involve significant changes in the typical ll'easures of 
demand. Rather, they represent at least part of the .increased costs of 
doing business in a relatively stable set of activities. 

5. Improve current level of quality and service. This .i.nvol ves a variety of 
rationales, but the basic camcn factor is that each represents .increased 
costs of specific :improvenents or ~ions. In rrcst cases, these can be 
considered as investm:nts that will produce benefits, and wherever :f:X>Ssible 
the University should be prepared to spell out what those benefits will l:e. 

1979-81 Biennial Request Priorities 

After excluding the nurrber one priority, faculty salary increases, the 
Program-by-Program application of the four priority classifications to our 
Biennial Request produces the following table. (The dollar figures have 
been rounded, and the per cent figures indicate the pro:f:X>rtion of that 
Program's total requests. Furtherrrcre, there is an inevitable subjectivity 
in the weys particular items might be classified.) 
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Program Mandated 

Instruction and $ -o-
Depart:rrental 
Research 

Quality/ 
Vbrkload 

$2,200,000 
(28%} 

Separately No increases requested. 
Budgeted 
Fesearch 

Public Service No increases requested. 

Academic. -o- $ 140,000 
Support 

Student Services $ 460,000 $ 100,000 
(19%) (4%) 

Institutional $2,400,000 $ 360,000 
Support (83%) (12%) 

Plant Operations_ $3,600,000 $3,300,000 
(38%) (35%) 

State Specials $2,500,000 $2,500,000 
(18%) (18%) 

Systemvide Itans $5,000,000 -o-
(Excluding (28%) 
Academic 
Canpensatian) 

Maintain Improve Total 

$2,200,000 $3,500,000 $7,900,000 
(28%) (44%} 

-o- $1,070,000 $1,210,000 
(88%) 

-a- $1,800,000 $2,360,000 
(76%) 

-o- $ 140,000 $2,900,000 
(5%} 

$2,500,000 -a- $9,400,000 
(27%) 

$3,500,000 $5,200,000 $13,700,000 
(26%) (38%) 

$13,100,000 -o- $18,100,000 
(72%) 

$13,960,000 $8,600,000 $21,300,000 $11,710,000 $55,570,000 
(25%) (15%) (38%) (21%) 

J 

Displaye:i by priority classification only, the saJ.te .infOJ:!!Iation would look like this: 

1. Academic <:arpensation -
2. Mandated Expenditures 
3. Quality /W:)rkload 
4. Maintain Qua.ll ty 
5. Improve Quality 

Biennial Increase 

$ 41,900,000 - 43% 
13,960,000 - 14% 

8,600,000 - 9% 
21,300,000 - 22% 
11,710,000- 12% 

$ 97,47o,ooo IOO% 
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These priority recc:rmendations cover all of the identifiable and quantifiable 
biennial requests. However, the classification system cannot be applied to 
another major institutional concern that will be emphasized in our legislative 
appearances: the question of tuition. Until many of the appropriations 
decisions have been made, it will not be possible to put dollar figures into 
our tuition policy discussions, but it is already on record that the Regents 
of the University and its Administration regard tuition policies and rates as 
high priorities on the 1979 legislative agenda. At this t:i.ne, I do not have 
a logical nethod for adding the tuition question to the priority list of 
requests, because there are silrply too many variables in the decisions that 
ooul.d be made. However, I do want to stress my concern that the tuition issues 
be given priority attention, and I assure you that our legislative presentations 
will reflect our camti.tment to maintaining as low a tuition rate as possible. 

I should note for the record that even though I have included the State Special 
Appropriations requests in this priority listing, the Specials do not always 
lend themselves to a listing of University priori ties. Specials represent a 
variety of teaching, research, and service activities, and in many instances 
they may well be higher priori ties to the people, organizations, and agencies 
involved than they would be if they were ranked strictly within the University's 
priorities. As such, specials are individually scrutinized by the Executive 
Branch and the legislature. 

Finally, I should stress my concern that our discussions of specific request 
priorities not bog down in excessive detail. As the ncre specific aspects of 
the Biennial Request are presented and questioned, these general priority 
classifications will produce questions and, perhaps, debate. Hopefully, out 
of such questions and debate will rise a better understanding and support of 
the request. It is also jmportant to note that Regent M:x;)re has appointed a 
Regents legislative COOrdinating Comnittee, chaired by Regent Sherburne and 
consisting of herself and Regent Schertler, to help guide Vice President 
Kegler and ne as we have our discussions with the legislators. We plan to 
work closely with this ccmnittee as the process of reviewing our request 
unfolds in the legislature. 

I' 11 conclude by repeating that there will be inevitable problems in whatever 
classification system is used to set request priorities. As a consequence, 
there ItUJSt remain a degree of flexibility both in applying the priority cate
gories and in naking exceptions to the priority principles. To the extent 
possible, I will a~t to keep you .inforned of those instances where excep
tions must be made for the good of the University. 

COrdially, 
; ./ . ,; 

C. Peter Magrath 
President 

' CPM:kb 

cc: Mr. Duane Wilson, Secretary to the Board of Regents 
University Vice Presidents 
COordinate <:azrpus Provosts 
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1979 LEGISIATIVE REc;u.ESTS 

'!WIN CITIES CAMPUS 

Poultry Research & Teaching Facility 

Vocational-Technical Education Building 

Veterinary Medicine Building 

DULU'm: CAMPUS 

School of Business & Econanics Building 

CF<OOKSTCN CAr-1PUS 

Physical Education Building & Outdoor 
Recreation COmplex 

Northwest ExPeriltent Station 

Renovation and Addition to Agricultural 
Research Cenl:er, Planning & W:>rking 
Drawings (reappropriation of $35, 000 
appropriation made in 1978) 

Lake Itasca Forestry & Biological Stat;on 

Residellt r-1anager's House and Office (Remainder) 

SYSTEM-WIDE ProJECTS 

Energy COnservation Surveys 

UTILIT:ES AND SERVICES 

Heating Plant Conversion, Minneapolis 

TOTAL REQUEST FOR 1979 

page 1 

RequeSt Page 

1,700,000 

7,092,891 

12,500,000 

3,000,360 

3,426,3ll 

35,000 

16,976. 

500,000 

5,700,000 

33,971,538 

'1he following items are being requested in 1980, but the University Will be 
ready to proceed with them if t."le Legislature will consider them in 1979: 

Civil/Mineral Engine-ering Building 

Fraser Hall Rem:xieling - W:lrking Drawings 

vlcm:n's Softball Facility 

School of Public Health, Rerrodeling of Vacated 
Clinic Space, Health Sciences 

Land Aa:ruisi tion at Crookston 

'IOTAL 

16,541,680 

160,000 

107,200 

3,000,000 

64,600 

19,873,480 



1980 LEGISIATIVE REC;lJESTS 

TWIN CITIES CAMPUS 

A. PRELIMINARY PLANNING - priority ranked 

None 

B. NEW CONSTRUCl'ION 

~rking Drawings - priority ranked 

1. Animal Science, Phase II, Planning & 
Working Drawings 

la. Rosenount Dairy & Nutrition Research Building 

2. Green Hall Addition and RenDdeling 

Subtotal 

Construction - priority ranked 

1. Ci vil/tfuleral Engineering Building 

2. Agronany & Plant Genetics, Plant Pathology, 
and So:i:l Science Additions 

3. Archives Building 

4. Addition to Business Administration Tower 

5. Wcn'en Is Softball Facility 

6. Shower/U::lcker Rooms, West Bank & St. Paul 
Playing Fields 

Subtotal 

'lU.rAL - NEW CONSTRUCTION 

C. REM)DELING & REHABILITATION 

Working Drawings - priority ranked 

1. Fraser Hall Rem:xleling 

2. Zoology Addition & Rettr.::xieling 

Subtotal 

Construction - priority ranked 

1. Smith Hall Rerrodeling 

2. Folwell Hall Rem:ldeling - Ccmpletion 

Request 

-o-

676,576 

74,680 

177,000 

928,~56 

16,541,680 

7,000,000 

1,814,400 

4,000,000 

107,200 

90,000 

29,553,280 

301481,536 

160,000 

314,986 

474,986 

2,000,000 

2,000,000 

• 
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c. REMDELING & REHABILITATION, cent 1 d 

Construction, cent 1 d 

3. Eddy Hall Rem::x:leling 

4. Landscape Architecture Rem::ldeling 

5. Pedestrian Bridge Repla.c:em:mt, East Bank 

6. Field House Floor Installation 

Subtotal 

o. MISCELIANEX:lUS - priori cy ranked 

l. Land Acquisition, Music Building 

2. Universicy Area Short Range Transportation 
Program 

TOTAL - MISCELU\NEXXJS 

GRANO 'IDTAL - TWIN CITIES CM11?US . 

1,700,000 

1,926,000 

328,740 

504,000 

8,458,740 

8,933,726 

n/a 

1,070,755 

1,070,755 

40,486,017 

page 3 



ITEM - priority ranked 

1980 LEGISIATIVE REQtJESTS 

HEALTH SCIENCES 

1. School of Public Health, Renodeling of 
Vacated Clinic Space 

2. Anesthesiology Rencdeling 

3. r-ncrobiology Rem:ldeling 

TOrAL - HEALTH SCIENCES 

page 4 

J 

Request Page 

3,000,000 

60,750 

1,895,651 

4,956,401 



' 
Greenhouse 

'!'OrAL - DUilJTH CAMI?OS 

' 
' 

1980 LEGISIATIVE REQUESTS 

OOWTH CAMPUS 

page 5 

Request Page 

261,296 

261,296 



m - priority ranked 

1980 LEGISIATIVE ~S 

MJRRIS CAMPUS 

1. Behmler Hall Rerrode1ing 

2. Greenhouse 

'IOTAL - MJRRIS CAMPUS 

page 6 

Request Page 

297,600 

203,800 

501,400 

J 



' 

' 

ITEM - priority ranked 

1980 LEGISIATIVE FEX:UESTS 

CRCOKSTON CAMPUS 

l. CWen Hall Reh.abill tation, Phase I, 
V«:>rlting Drawings 

2. !and Acquisition 

page 7 

RequeSt ~ 

40,000 

64,600 

104,600 



!!B:! - priority ranked 

1980 LmiSIATIVE REQUEST 

WASrx:A CAMPUS 

1. Livestock Lab and Holding Facility 

2. Mechanized Agriculture Facility 

3. Renovation and Addition to Plant Services Area 

TOTAL - WASECA CAMPUS 

page 8 

Request Page 

668,253 

700,000 

178,447 

1,546,700 
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1980 m:;ISI.ATIVE BECJ,JESTS 

AGRICt.JL'IURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS 

Northwest Experiment Station, crookston - priority ranked 

l. Agricultural Research CE;mter Renovation and 
Addition 

2. Forage and Feed Handling Facilities 

Subtotal 

North Central Experiment Station, Grand Rapids - priority ranked 

1. Land Aa:Iuisi tion (contingent upon negotiations} 

2. Meeting Roan 

Subtotal 

West Central Experiment Station, M:.>rris 

Road Surfacing and Drainage 

Subtotal 

Southem Experiment Station, Waseca - priori t::j ranked 

l. Land Aa:}uisition (contingent upon negotiation} 

2. Dairy Heifer Facility 

3. Machinery Storage Building 

Subtotal 

Southwest Experiment Station, Lamberton 

Field Laboratory 

Subtotal 

'roi'AL - AGRIOJLTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS 

312,930 

63,115 

376,045 

n/a 

100,000 

100,000 

55,216 

55,216 

n/a 

144,219 

74,995 

219,214 

112,989 

112,989 

863,464 

page 9 



Cloquet Forestry Center 

1980 I.EX;ISIATIVE RECUESTS 

RESEARCH CENTERS 

Research I.aborato:ry & Classrocm Building Addition 

Subtotal 

Horticultural Research Center, Excelsior 

Refurbish Greenhouse 

Subtotal 

Research & Experiment Stations Items - priority ranked 

1. Agricultural Research Center Renovation and Addition, 
. Northwest Experim:nt Station 

2. Dai:ry Heifer Facility, Southern Experiment Station 
3. Machinery Storage Building, Southern Experiment Station 
4. Field I.aborato:ry, Southwest Experiment Station 
5. Forage and Feed Handling Facilities , :· Northwest 

Experiment Station 
6. Research Laborato:ry & Classroan Building Addition, 

Cloquet Forestry Center 
7. Meeting Roam, North Central Experiment Staticn 
8. Road Surfacing and Drainage, West Central Exper:iment 

Station 
9. Refurbish Greenhouse, Horticultural Research Center 

• 

page 10 

Request Page 

511,000 

511,000 

26,106 

26,106 

537,106 

J 
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ITEM - priority ranked 

1980 I.EXiiSIATIVE REQUESTS 

SYSTEM-WIDE 

1. Upgrade for Physically Handicapped 

2. OSHA Projects 

3. Energy Conservation and Conversion Projects 

4. Diseased Tree Reiroval. and Replacenent 

5. Animal Waste Recovery Unit, St. Paul 

6. Olemical Storage Facill ty, Northwest Experircelt 
Station, Crookston 

'!'OrAL - SYSTEM-WIDE 

page 11 

Request ~ 

3,000,000 

1,000,000 

2,059,000 

500,000 

263,690 

16,800 

6,839,490 



1980 LEX;ISLATIVE RECUEST5 

UTILITIES AND SERVICES 

'IWIN CITIES CAMPUS - priority ranked 

1. Heating Plant Conv~rsion, Minneapolis 

2. Heating Plant Boiler Replacerrent, Planning, St. Paul 

3. Primary Electric, Minneapolis 

4. Primary Electric, St. Paul 

5. Water Distribution, East Bank 

6. Water Distribution, St. Paul 

7. Sewer Separation, East Bank 

8. Steam Ttmnel, St. Paul 

9 • !.J:Jw Pressure Steam Line, St. Paul 

Subtotal 

OOWTH CAHPUS - priority ranked 

1. <:ampusUtilities 

2. Water Distribution, Phase III 

Subtotal 

CRCOKSTON CAMPUS - priority ranked 

1. Heating Plant ~rovements 

2. Primary Electric Rehabilitation 

Subtotal 

Primary Electric Rehabilitation & Utilities 

Subtotal 

North Central .Experiment Station, Grand Rapids 

Fire Protection System 

Subtotal 

• 

page 12 

Request 

4,069,190 

200,000 

722,287 

753,748 

345,600 

269,120 

100,050 

120,000 

200,000 

6,779,995 

"468,260 

241,000 

709,260 

2,114,200 

148,700 

2,262,900 

210,000 

210,000 

207,600 

207,600 

~ 

' 
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UTILITIES AND SERVICES, cant' d 

West Central ?xperim:nt Station, !-1orris 

Fire Protection Systan 

Subtotal 

Southern :Experimmt Station, Waseca - priority ranked 

1. Fire Protection System 

2. Waseca City Sewer Relief 

Subtotal 

Horticultural Research Center, Excelsior 

Sanitary Sewer 

Subtotal 

I.andscape Arboretum, Chaska 

Water Connection 

Subtotal 

'IOI'AL - UTILITIES AND SERVICES 

GRAND 'IDl'AL ~ 1980 REQUEST 

GRAND Tal'AL - 1979-1980 CAPITAL REQUEST 

page 13 

RequeSt Page 

125,000 

125,000 

66,567 

97,505 

164,072 

55,068 

55,068 

119,300 

119,300 

10.,633,195 . 

66,729,669 

100,701,207 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

President C. Peter Magrath 
202 MJrrill Hall 
East Bank campus 

Dear ·President Magrath: 

All University Senate Consultative Ccrnn.ittee 
554 Business Administration 
271 19th Avenue S. 
Minneapolis, Lv'm. 55455 

. '· 

lbvember 30, 1978 

At its rreeting on :tbven:'~--.er 30, 1978, sec discussed the Interim Guidelines and 
Decision-Making Criteria for the 1979-80 Annual Budget again and asked rre to 
infonn you that an additional point needed to be added as point 8 to the itens 
outlined in rey letter of Novernl::er 22, 1978. 

Administration of the interim retrendrrnent and reallocation procedures is our 
final concern. In order to place emphasis on the priority of academic planning, 
we recorrmend that the reccmnerrlations on retrenchment and reallocation be · 
coordinated and channeled through the Office of the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 

MA.Z:nw 

cc: Vice President Henry Koffler 
Vice President J):)nald P. Brown 
~lernbers, sec 

Cordially yours, 

Mcihrroocl A. Zaidi, Chairperson 
Senate Consultative Corrmittee 

I ~ 

f 

i ; 
I 
I 
i 
! 

' J 



l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Office of the President 
202 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

November 28, 1978 

Professor Ma.hnood A. Zaidi, Chairman 
All-University Senate Consultative COrrrnittee 
537 Business Administration Building 
West Bank Campus 

Dear Professor Zaidi: 

'!hank you for your November 22 letter arrl the attached comnents by the 
University Coomi ttee on Biennial Bequest and Budget Review addressing 
the Proposed Guidelines and Criteria for the 1979-80 Budget. 

Both the cover letter you have sent on behalf of the Senate Consultative 
camri.ttee and the attached UCBRBR corrments are constructive arrl rrost 
helpful. Without my now COJ:IIrenting on the various points in your letter 
and the atta~nt in detail, they will be taken carefully into account 
in the revised draft we are rY:M preparing. 

I thank roth SCC and UCBRBR for the thoughtful collal:orative w::>rk they 
have been doing on this important matter. 

CPM:nw 

Cordially, 

--
·,(;·~ 

c. Peter .Magrath 
President 

cc: Vice President Henry Koffler, Academic Affairs 
Associate Vice President A. J. Linck, Academic Affairs 
Vice President Donald P. Brown, Finance 
Members, All-University Senate Consultative COrrrnittee 
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President C. Peter Hagrdth 
202 Honill Hall 
East Bank Car:lpus 

Tel cphonc (t112) 3/J--32lCJ 

The sec met on Tuesday, tlovc:nlhc:T 21, 197t'> to di::ca~_;s tr 1 C' d~lClHlH'nt, 

Interim Guicielincs and Dec:Udon Hakilli~ Criteria For t11'' 1979-~)0 1\nllual Hud-
get. In addition to thi~; docu;nent, the c,l,i.TLttee consLdc~red the oral cntd 

Hrittcn presc~tat:ion:; nude at Ute Open JJc•:rrings as \-.'ell as lll·.' recom:':.:cncla-· 
tions of tk; .1iven;ity Comrr;it.tc,, on IJicnuial l:cquc,:>t· and Bt'. :,~(~t Rr•v:i.h.'. 
The Comrrli.t:tL't har; instructed i::;_• to traw;mit tftC' enclosed ucm:UR Repclll: 

aloug 1J:i.th so;-::e coJ:ll''''lt~;. lt :is our vic~·.·.' tltc1t by ancl lar:>.c t·hc,rc: :is r,encitl 
acqui(:SCPIJC:C' ;:mon;', fa·:tdty, c.tnff, ''lld s~:uceuts to tlH.' inv\·Lt<: 1,;;_ity of 

internal reallocati.oil of fund:; lf the flc:-: Lbili ty and vita Ll ty of t1w 
in:-;t:itution is to bco ltlCJ.inLtL;<r'd. No Scn<.JttC' co:umlt~tcc: or cow;tituc:nt gnnt!;'; 

hu\'(' taken :' contraryvic1:, to cur kno-.-.7 :1 edge, even Hhile exprcssi:'g r:d.n 
at the prospect. Sc:attet~.:'.d :iHcl:ividuaJs, j t is true, l::tve czprcssc'cl doubts. 

Skept.icism of tlte proc:,~e>s <-mel concct~n for its potcntiill for j __ ;,justicc 
arc predictably \JiJcr'.pt·c;:d. Sit"·e the import::mce of faculty, staff, <wJ 
student coufidellCC' is of hurdly lcr;s mo;r;;cut than thr' result;; oF Lhc p<uc::~rss 

itself, the SCC \-JiShes to emphasize cHi particularly import.ant the follmvi_n~7 : 

1. SomC\·7ktt more emphac;is uputt the' tcaU:tti\ c'ncss of the pro·
ccclure in this initial year. Tt should he stcc:;sccl that 
1. 7 percent is th..c: 11 ;..;,irctt'.11 t'o he relrenchr.:rJ froi~l any ot: tlw 
38 prin,:n·y budgct-:1ry u:::i.ts :i.n the llJ7lJ--80 year. 

2. Since 1.-70l1lt'n and minocit:iys <-trP parLic.u]:!Tly vulnc;-;;hlv i•1 

tht~ procef)~~ of rctrenci~inx~ni, d~---~;-n1s ;:,Jtou lt:l 1:.:' prcp;~rt·--~ tc' 
justify any climLnl-iti_lln of tltc prc,~;eflt p(~cc.:cJtt::Jge nf f~uch 

person::_.; in their units. (:;cp the rcr,;:;J;J: rcp,;rt :i.tc·:l (!j (i).) 

3. The: ter-;n "cost.--(~f[ecl i.v-~n()~~~~ 11 1-,u~-~ c:.:1ll~"),:·d grc'~.:-lt- cc·:l~~c~cu -LJ! 
the caElpu~--; cuLrr~1unLty .. h1 C' uc~~(~ c-J;:l~_il-~t:dtlo:1 uf t1:i~; t·cl-m 

along LlH· line:~.~ of the llCl~F 1 >~: clocu:':.:•tl~- itcrm ;'··;. 

1}. 1\ brLt~f scctioq clcvut~~d c~n_t_irety tn d:;~;u:_-~J:Jct~:-, uf op··~)_!1n.l_;s 

tl1rou~~houL lite prc'<.:c:;,;, ''J:,l :, :·1 c:_;_c pr,;o:~·: ~(· n.f d i~: ; 11:1t ion 
of rt'<tJ.Io~:aL.LD!l J-(~~;tt1l~: v::''.,!d ;:_:·!:!\' f:,c·u!.t··,· i,•::i"~=;. i' .1,<tt't.-· 

rne!Jt· hc·nd~: \·r~ tJt"Ln ll;l ;_t ~; ~--f~,~-ili Ld b~· ~· ;~-·.:~rL"d tl.:tr- tiJr•\T -h~I"ll 

he· r~_-;_:.Jc:·l·('d (_! d.··t t il('(_l r~.-·j:ul-t or J:·cir~ i:..){]•; 1~1;!(.::.:' 1 . .-:i i ~lin th··j_r_· 



' 

' 

Novc;:1Lcr 

P ~~:;i' 'J\:o 

., ') 
L._, 1978 

un Ltf;. 

have 1)e('Il ~~p;) i i. ·~1 by llH.' cl c .:,,l o t Li : 

cor>,rjJl{'C' th 1Lc_· i::: LL, -~:s c>l tJ,,. 
c>c1ucatc th~:rH Ln tltc_' pruce~:~: it ;_;c:li:. 

hn\v th~) cT=-itvria 

l 1HiU-;, nr>t O•tly tc> 

p1-oc.t_~r;c.~, 1~1tt Lt1 

5. A Ct)llCC't'll h_lf:; bL~cn l..~.xprc.'"_;sc'd tl·: ·t ~;:.JL·,·.e u~:-l-Lt~~ ~;(tJ de.p<"~_rt·-

racnt~:; nrc al~-L~:tl1.Y SC'C iott~l ~· tul~:cr-f~ln:=1c·d. 111 thin rc-~ 

ga.rcl, v.'t' urgc: curcful c.on:iic'ct~dt_i_oj, of :i i'cL::: /,-') ;1ud C in 
the UCJ3!ZhK n·por t. 

6. The section on "Rctrcnclti,:.·,tl" on ~:. 7.6 of thr_,_ draft 
should be extc<t:;:i'h·,ly re\ iscd to mztkc. cl(:ar, <JtlHJn['; other 
th"i_;!~~;-.;, tbat nc.onvcrLic~rtc~·" c..u1J "co:--~~ -eff L'C ti·ven-.:s:-:;" in 
the 1979-f\0 process ;•n:· nnt lu o;r.LJLe as :indcpewlcnt 
cr:itcrL! outs<,~e the. docuwutt's prirtcLpnl crit"ri:'. If 
th i ,; is the i.ntc~<t of the ducLc .c>nt--th:J.t thc~s-:• t\:r) con
sidcr.:.lL"iolls arc inc~~--~pend;.-~r·~t, ;tnJ D:.;:-;uine 1)cc..._~t.~C~t'1lC(~-·-thr:.~n 

the SCC cousi.dcrs tl;e ratLou:ill" rlcorccrivc. 

7. Items in tlw Biennial Rc'quc•st nne! in thr:· realluc:1t ion 
proc2ss should ]H:' !.'\':JluaLed HitlJ Llw. ::;dili'-' criteria ancl 
o-cc!nred iu tl:c' s:< ;(' prior i_ty. 

Enclosure 

cc: Vice President Koffler 
Vi CL' l'r:esidc:nt Hrowue 
Hc~mbc r ,~, SCC 

Cordially ycnu:;;, 

Nahmuncl A. Z:--1 L·Ji 
Chairp;;rson 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ' Law School 
TWIN CITIES 

Senate Consultative Committee 
537 Business Administration 
CANPUS 

Dear Colleagues: 

285 Law Building 
229 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2717 

November 21, 1978 

The University Committee on the Biennial Request and 
Budget Review has reviewed the President's proposed "Guidelines 
and Criteria for the 1979-80 Budget ... our comments follow. 
we should note that three of our members, J~ Clark, Ken Keller 1 

and Fred Morrison, participated in a working group chaired by 
Associate Vice President Al Linck, which made recommendations 
to the President which were substantially adopted in the draft 
submitted for review. We believe that we are, nevertheless, 
able to make suggestions to the Consultative Committee about 
the proposal. our comments are based upon our own review, 
coupled with the comments which we received at the public hearing 
on November ·15, at the informal session on Novew~er 16, and else
where. We believe that our comments reflect the views of a.large 
segment of the faculty. These views should find explicit ex
pression in the Interim Guildelines and Criteria. 

We recognize that the proposed criteria and guidelines are 
an 11 excursion ticket," good for one trip only. The nature of 
the process is dictated by the available time span. Some of the 
comments which we make are directed not so much to this year's 
guidelines as to the guidance of thos·e who are preparing a more 
permanent structure and guidelines for the future. Nevertheless, 
we believe that it is appropriate to make them in this context, 
and, to the extent feasible, they should be .taken into account 
immediately. Other comments relate directly to this year's 
process. 

We want to reinforce the view that budgeting should be made 
in the perspective of longer-range planning and re-emphasize the 



Senate Consultative Committee 
November 21, 1978 
Page 2 

need for academic planning at all levels. Budget allocations 
made with only a single-year perspective may be counterproductive. 

- ,_ 

1. Ambiguity of criteria. we understand that there is a 
widespread skepticism about the effectiveness of the criteria 
articulated to resolve competing priorities tully. Given the 

_ multiplex nature of the university, we recognize that they must 
have a certain flexibility. That flexibility has bred both a 
hope, which may be unfounded, that a wide range of projects may 
be of high priority, and a cyncism, that·we hope is unfounded, 
that almost any predelection of the ultimate decision-makers 
could be justified under them. we understand that attempts to 
formulate more specific criteria thus far have been unsuccessful. 
we believe, however, that they should continue. We recognize 
that there are pitfalls in rigid rank-ordering of the various 
criteria which are suggested. 

our immediate suggestion is that presumptions be articulated 
which would create a relative, but not absolute, degree of 
priority and place a burden on the decision-makers to rebut them 
openly in a final decision. We recommend certain presumptions 
in section 3 of this report. By 11 presurnptions 11 we mean statements 
which would have two operational consequences. Firstly, other 
things being equal, an allocation favored by the presumption would 
be preferred over one not so favored. secondly, if.an allocation 

__ not favored _by the presumption were chosen, there would be a 
responsibility to state publicly the reasons why the selected 
allocation better met the criteria than lower-ranked requests. 

If the flexibility generated by relatively vague criteria 
produces disadvantageous results, in the future we-may have to 
face the formidable task of generating more specific criteria. 
In any case, this committee plans to review the decisions made by 
the President to determine whether the existing criteria have 
provided sufficient directions for decisions. 

2. Responsibility for decisions. A related general concern 
has involved the responsibility for ul~imate decision-making. 
Particularly given the nature of the criteria, there will be a 
large realm within which the exercise of sound academic judgment 
by the ultimate decision-makers will be called for. The document 
makes clear that those decisions are the President's, and that 
he bears primary responsibility for them. The crjteria will pro
vide some basis for analysis, but will hardly ever dictate the 
outcome. 



Senate Consultative Committee 
November 21, 1978 
Page 3 

Because of the need for academically oriented judgments in 
this field, relating both to the requests of academic programs 
and to those of units supporting academic programs, we believe 
that the Academic Affairs Office should be given the chief 
responsibility to conduct a detailed review of the allocation 
requests. We recognize the need for and value of staff analysis, 
and also recognize the worth of inputs from other functional 
areas of the administration, but Academic Affairs should take 
precedence in the evaluation of the budget submissions of all 
units and.in the defense of the resulting allocations. 

While at first blush it might appear logical to assign 
primary review of some requests to other vice presidents, our 
concern here is with the quality of the academic enterprise and 
the need to have all requests reviewed in terms of their ultimate 
effect on the academic program. This review, in our op~n~on, is 
best coordinated and conducted by the vice president for academic 
affairs. \ 

3. Presumptions. As suggested above, we set out three 
presumptions which we believe should be honored in making re
trenchment and reallocation decisions. We state them as pr~surnp
tions not as priorities or criteria. As stated above, their 
observance, or the clear explanation of reasons for deviating 
from them, could do much to alleviate concerns arising from the 
ambiguity of the criteria themselves. They are: 

(i) Academic objects of expenditure should 
be preferred over other objects. We do not mean 
that academic objects of expenditure should have 
absolute priority, but merely to say that they 
should come first, other things being equal, an~ 
if not,that there should be a clear statement of 
how the academic mission of the university is 
better advantaged in those cases in which the 
other c~oice is made. We do not believe that such 
a requests for detailed explanation is "simplistic"; 
indeed, we believe ~~at it is critical to the 
acceptability of the budgeting process. 

(ii) The development and utilization of human 
resources should be preferred over other objects 
of expenditure. Such a presumption would reflect 
our society's insistence on the preservation of 



.. 

Senate Consultative Committee 
November 21, 1978 
Page 4 

human capital, by providing opportunities for 
those with substantial investment of social resources 
as well as the personal investments of the individuals' 
time and effort in higher education. In this context, 
we also mention that such a presumption might help 
preserve the gains in affirmative action whiCh we 
·discuss· below. 

(iii) Direct operating expenses should be preferred 
over items in the nature of overhead. Given the 
expected contraction in enrollments, the overhead 
developed for a higher ·level of operations is likely 
to be excessive. We recognize however, that an 
adjustment of overhead cannot be accomplished in one 
budget period. Again, we re-emphasize the nature of 
our statement as a preference, not an absolute priority. 
Some overhead items are essential, but their preference 
must be explained. In the context of budgeting we 
would note that an enhanced academic planning capability 
should rank high, even though it is of an overhead 
item, rather than an operating one • 

.. (iv) The Principle of Comparative Advantage should be 
followed. In allocating among units funds for programs 
or functions, the units with a .. comparative advantage .. 
in virtue of specialization, experience, efficiency, 
or quality should be preferred • 

. 4. Accountability. Another issue which has arisen is that 
of accountability. One of the negative aspects of the 1972 
Retrenchment and Reallocation process was the failure to articu
late reasoned decisions for requests which were rejected or 
ranked so low that they were not funded. To alleviate this 
concern, we suggest that all reallocation requests_ be a matter 
of public record, and that the basis for making positive funding 
decisions (or for affirmative ranking of the highest $3 million 
in requests) also be published to the University community. 
The basis for funding should be stated in terms of the criteria 
and presumptions articulated, and should include a statement 
of the impact of the decisions on the academic community. The 
items whiCh units have retrenched should also be identified 
publicly. In addition, a private statement of reasons should be 
given each unit whose proposal was not funded, explaining the 
respects in which its request failed to rise to funding level. 
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Public articulation o~ the affirmative decisions and of the 
basis for them would aid in accou~tability, as well. 

We do not see the brie.f review process which is provided 
-in March as placing the approval of this committee o)t, the 
Senate Consultative Committee on the President•s decisions. 
Given the nature of the process, these committees can, at most, 
attempt to see that there are no major deviations from the 
proposed use of the criteria. While our comments may assist 
the President in his final decisions, we· cannot assume the 
responsibility which must rest with him alone, given this 
decision structure. 

5. RetrenChment within collegiate units. The interim 
document does not attempt to prescribe the manner in which 
colleges and other primary budgeting units will retrench 
internally. Indeed, it appears to advise colleges against 
imitation of its own across-the-board approach. There will, 
however, be an inevit~ble tendency to replicate the University 
procedure at the college level. 

We do not believe that responsibility for decisions at 
the collegiate level and below can be avoided merely by 
characterizing them as dean•s problems which may ~e dealt with 
~ifferently within different colleges. While we do not want 
to see a University-wide straight-jacket imposed, some university
wide thought and planning on this issue is essential. 

Within the colleges, decision-making on both retrenchment 
and reallocation should involve the normal governance procedures 
and bodies, including both faculty and student participation. 

The following statements represent our attempt to codify 
our earlier, unwritten assumptions about the process at the 
college level, upon which the fairness of the outcome is 
partially dependent. 

We believe that there should be a presumption that retrench
ment within collegiate units not be across-the-board or by formula. 
The colleges are ordinarily in a better position to evaluate the 
relative needs of departments than more remote levels of administra
tion. If the retrenchment is however, across-the-board, or nearly 
so, within a given collegiate unit, the dean should have a special 
responsibility to demonstrate publicly that the college has taken 
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into account the criteria and presumptions contained in the 
guidelines statement, as ~ell as the special considerations 
which we mention below.. The responsibility would be comparable 
to that of central administrators in defending reallocation 
decisions which run contrary to presumption. 

We also believe that there are additional special 
considerations which should be taken into account by deans 
in making the proposals for retrenchment and by central ad
ministrators in judging their adequacy and their claim for 
restoration. They are: 

(i) Retrenchment should not have the effect 
of reducing the recent gains in affirmative 
action for protected classes. Many of the 
faculty members recruited from these classes 
are in non-regular positions. These positions 
should not be surrendered, if alternative 
retrenchment sources are available. We view 
this statement as a corollary of presumption 
(ii), articulated under heading 3, above. 

'ii) Special consideration should be given to 
the history of retrenchments and of the budgets 
of individual academic units. Some units have 
been hit more severely than others in the 
process.over the past few years. We do not 
suggest any particular base date as appropriate, 

· but we believe that the historical development 
of the budget is a necessary guide to the deans. 

(iii) Deans should identify the proportion of 
the departmental budget which is eligible for 
retrenchment in each case. Since tenure and· 
tenure-track positions are not subject to re
trenchment, it is important to give consideration· 
to the base from which the cost-savings must come 
in determining the size of the cut which must be 
realized. 

(iv) The inter-college as well as-inter-depart
mental impacts of retrenchment decisions must be 
identified. Retrenchments which simply eliminate 

r 

.· 

) 
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service courses which have traditionally been 
provided for other units should be seen as 
unacceptable, without consultation with the 
units for which service is provided. 

We also do not believe that the restoration of retrenched 
·J items has nay less presumptive merit than other claims, and 

thus should not be subjected to any extraordinary scrutiny as 
is proposed in the draft interim guidelines. 

6. Impact on departments. Occupied line-item regular 
(tenure.or tenure-track) faculty positions are exempted from 
retrenchment, but not from the retrenchment base. This means 
that a 1.7% retrenchment from base will often be a much larger 
retrenchment of retrenchable ~unds. This comes on top of 
formula retrenchments of previous years that have severely 
affected the same funds. 

In particular, we are concerned about the impact of 
cut-backs on the support services necessary for quality operation: 
supply and expense budgets, unassigned instruction, and (to a 
lesser extent, since this item has not previously been severely 
hit) civil service. If retrenchments for reallocation are to 
continue on a repeated basis, repeated efforts to tap these 
sources will be counterproductive, and for some departments, 
disastrous. In this regard, we have two suggest"ions. 

For this year's budget, we believe that an effort to show 
the cumulative effect of the formula retrenchments of the 
past few years, together with this year's contribution, would 
be instructive. (We have suggested this under heading S(ii) 
above) • It could be used in making judgments about claims 
for reallocation in this cycle of the process. It might also 
be used as part of the process of devising a non-formula 
retrenchment for upcomi!.1g years .• 

For future years, we believe that the whole approach of 
formula retrenchment needs reanalysis. It has a superficial 
plausibility, in that it permits the administration to make 
only one, rather than two, decisions with respect to each unit. 
To ask units, however, to retrench when it is not feasible, 
or to retrench even when there is a plan to augment resources, 
detracts from that plausibility. 
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We further wish to emphasize the impact of the plan on 
morale within departments, because of the open identification 
of individuals or programs as candidates for retrenchment. 

7. Status of "cost-effectiveness." Some concern has 
been expressed about the status and definition of "cost-effec
tiveness" within the interim guidelines. We understand cost
effectiveness to be a management principle, not a criterion 
for decision-making comparable to the four primarily articulated 
in the document. For the purposes of this interim period, we 
understand cost-effectiveness to have simple interpretation: 
Cost-effectiveness is increased when cost savings are made 
without harming program quality. 

For the interim period, cost-effectiveness should not 
include a concept of comparative cost-effectiveness, i.e., 
a strict comparison of costs with those at other institutions. 
We have not seen an adequate data base for making such com
parisons. 

8.· Funding of University-wide items. We believe that a 
mechanism should be provided to insert into the process items 
which have been requested in the Biennial Request on a broader 
basis, such as the inflationary increase in the library book 
purchase budget or in the Supply and Expense budget~. If not 

. specifically funded by the legislature, certain-non-departmental 
requests might rank higher than parts of some decision packages 
which are submitted by budget units. 

9. Timing. Despite the recognized administrative diffi
culties, we also question the advisability of a time-table that 
provides for deciding retrenchments and reallocations coter
minously with the Biennial Request process at the Legislature. 
Perhaps such decisions should be made after the conclusion of 
the Legislative appropriation process·. · 

10. Exclusions. We note that some items such as heat and 
light, have been excluded from retrenchment base, while other 

.non-retrenchable items, such as tenured faculty positions, are 
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included in the base. We do not fully understand the basis 
for this distinction and urge its reconsideration. 

11. Looking further ahead. The plight of departments in this 
cycle appears to dictate that.we cannot simply repeat this 
process_ in another year. If retrenchment is to continue on 
a recurring basis, it must contemplate programmatic changes, 
including the abandonment of fields or areas of study within 
departments or programs, or the wholesale abandonment of 
low-priority degree programs or departments within budgeting 
units. we do not endorse such action nor do we accept it as 
inevitable. If it does come, however, we must have in place 
processes which will allow us to govern it, lest it governs 
us. 

This means that we must develop a process for discontinuing 
academic programs for reasons of scarcity of resources, rather 
than for reasons of academic performance or quality. This 
will involve an adequate academic planning process. It will 
involve the substantial improvement of the data base which is 
available, including the relationship of resources to mission 
for the various units. While we encourage movement toward 
decentralization of decision-making, we recognize that not 
all of.these decisions can be reached at the collegiate unit 
level. Some will have to be decided at All-University level 
and will call for a considerable degree of leadership and 
advance planning • 

. This point is directed toward future budgets, not toward 
the one now in preparation. we must face this question in ample 
time to have adequate decision before the next budget cycle 
begins. Decisions of this order require substantial lead time 
to be made, and even longer lead time to be made effective. 
They will almost never be feasible within the context of a 
single budget year. 

In raising this issue, we want to re-emphasize our concern 
for the preservation of academic tenure. No foreseeable 
circumstances would make it appropriate or acceptable to ter
minate tenured faculty positions. Programmatic change would 
require substantial transitional periods. That is all the more 
reason for thinking about the necessary processes sooner, 

~ rather than later. 
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We conclude our report by re-emphasizing a point we made 
initially. The interim document is intended for one-year 
only, 1979-80. It will ~ot be a long-range solution to our 
problems in the 1980's_. ·Provided that the principles articu
lated here are incorporated in the final guidelines, we 
believe that they may serve us adequately for the coming year. 

Sincerely yours, 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON THE 
BIENNIAL REQUEST AND BUDGET REVIEW 

Fred L. Morrison 
Chairman 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Department ot Agricultural Engineering 
TWIN CITIES St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 

November 20, 1978 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Fred L. Morrison,·Chairman 
University Budget Review Committee 

Curtis L. Larson, Professor 
Department of Agricultural Engineering 

)Budget Reallocation , 
L . -·~·~··-~·-·---·-"" 

In our department, we have a mix of single section classes (mainly upper 
division and graduate level) and classes with multiple laboratory sections. 
It-has been our practice to give teaching assistants responsibility for 
most of -the labs. This has worked well and, is, I believe, quite·cost 
effective. 

Since 1973, hov.,ever, we have been hard pressed to provide funds for 
teaching assistants for these classes. If further cuts in funds for 
teaching support are made, some of our tenured faculty will have to 

.teach multiple labs, which obviously is not cost effective. No doubt 
there are other departments facing this same prospect •. I'm aware also of 
the many classes with multiple lecture sections, which I am viewing as a 
separate question. 

My purpose in writing is to urge your committee to address this particular 
problem in your recommendations to President McGrath. My recommendation 
~s that classes with multiple laboratory sections be given top priority in 
allocation of teaching support funds. 

Best wishes to you and your committee as you labor over this very difficult 
question. 

CLL:tc 

cc: James F. Tammen 
Walter H. Johnson 
Arnold M. Flikke 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Department ot Speech-Communication 
TWIN CITIES 317 Folwell Hall 

9 Pleasant Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

November 15, 1978 

Professor Mahmood Zaidi 
Chairman, Senate Consultative Committee 
537 Business Administration Building 
West Bank 

Professor Fred R. Morrison 
Chairman, University Committee on Biennial 

Request and Budget Review 
285 New Law Building 
West Bank 

Dear Fred and Mahmood: 

The Senate Committee on Educational Policy met today to consider, among 
other things, President Magrath's document of October 25, 1978 concerning 
retrenchment and reallocation. We wish to bring the following points to 
your attention, in the hope that they will be useful to you as your respective 
committees deliberate this matter in the future. 

1) There seems to be very little opportunity or encouragement for units 
to indicate just how they have been affected by past retrenclunents. The 
section on restoration might provide such a forum, but it seems in the 
present wording to be concerned with weak units. We can envisage situ
ations in which strong units may have been retrenched in the past, and 
may• wish to make bids for restoration of· some or all of what has been 
cut previously. We feel that they should be specifically encouraged to 
do so. 

2) There seems to be considerable scepticism on the part of faculty 
and administrators as to the fairness of the process of reallocation. 
~emeries of the reallocation process in 1971 are still vivid, and not 
very positive. The process itself, and in.particular the steps and 
individuals or offices involved in the decisions as to where to reallocate 
and on what specific programmatic grounds, were not made clear at that 
time. We strongly urge that those steps and individuals be clearly iden
tified this time, and that the administration pledge itself to letting 
faculty know 'who got what' when reallocation has been completed, so 

.that faculty can discern which criteria seem to be paramount. 

3) We wonder whether some means can be found to enable those making 
retrenchment and reallocation decisions to discern the relative "wealth" 
of departments -- whether some departments are able to commit substantial 
budgetary resources to various kinds of support for faculty members while 
other departments, due to their relatively tight budgets, cannot even 
begin to consider such forms of support. We realize that some "luxuries" 
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are actually the result of departmental decisions to "do without" in 
some other area of activity, but would presume that this could be 
easily enough documented. 

We hope that you will find these points useful as your committees 
proceed with discussion of retrenchment and reallocation. 

DRB:hd 

cc: President C. Peter Magrath 
Vice President Henry Koffler 
All members of SCEP 

Dictated but not read. 

Cordially_, 

Donald R. Browne 
Professor and Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Educational Policy 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

November 10, 1978 

MEMORANDUM 

i College of Education 

Special Education Programs 
Department of Psychoeducational Studies 
Pattee Hall 
150 Pillsbury Drive S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-3291 

To: Mahmood A. Zaidi, Chairperson, Senate Consultative Committee 

From: F~~~ Wood, Chairperson, Senate Committee on Social Concerns 

At the October 30 meeting of the Committee on Social Concerns, 
the issue of whether attention is being given to the status 
of women and minories in the current discussions of retrench
ment and reallocation was brought up. While we took no formal 
action at that time, I and several others are very concerned 
that the special cases of women and minority group members 
of the University faculty and staff be throughly discussed 
during the process of making recommendations. Because many 
of them are relatively "junior" in their tenure, I am concerned 
that guidelines not be adopted that will jeopardize their posi
tions. Recent figures regarding representation of these groups 
provided in the annual report of the Office of Equal Opportunity 
and Affirmative Action add to my concern. 

In my reading of an abstracted version of the "Interim Guide
lines and Decision Making Criteria ...• " from President Magrath, 
I found no references to the University's affirmative action 
concern. Would it be possible to forward to me any relevant 
material for sharing at the next meeting of the Committee on 
Social Concerns (Monday, November 27, Campus Club, 1:30-3:00). 
Also, if there is a member of the SCC who would like to meet 
with us on this issue, I would be glad to make space on the 
agenda. 

Because of out of town commitments, I am unable to attend the 
discussion meetings scheduled for November 15 and 16. I am 
therefore raising this concern by memorandum. I am sure it 
will also be raised by others at the meeting. 

FHW:jl 
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Continuing Education and Extension 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 1 Research Department 

November 14, 1978 

331 Nolte Center for Continuing Education 
315 Pillsbury Drive S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-9775 

TO: Vice President Linck and Professors Harrison and Zaidi 

FROH: Clara Kanu'~~-.:--~-/(!1.~,...rJ 
SUBJECT: A:nbiguities Among Academic, Quasi-Academic and Non-Academic Units 

Although occasional reference is made to the relationship between the academic 
and non-academic in the documents on Retrenchment and Reallocation, th'":re 
seems to be lacking a clearly developed statement on these matters. The 
consideration and correction of the inbalances among the acaden1i9,quasi
academic and non-academic units in access to and comn1and of the resources of 
the University which have accrued during the recent expansion would seem 
dependent upon a clear delineation of the ambiguities among them. If the 
premise that the central mission of the University is teaching and research 
and community service based upon the knowledge and skill derived from these 
activities is accepted, then the ordering of priorities among the academic, 
quasi-academic and non-academic functions of the University in the order 
named would seem compelling. It would seem ambiguous and unacceptably 
wasteful to contiaue the current imbalances in command over dollar resources 
and institutional decision-making allocated to other than the academic 
faculty and academic units at the expense of the academic units. 

A historical cause of the ambiguity among these units is the difference in 
personnel entry procedures. There is a clear and demanding procedure by 
which fctculty are selected and appointed to academic departments with primary 
emphasis on academic qualification and evaluation by peer revie~. By 
contr3.st 1 ent!:'y into t11e University quasi-.:t'=aden.:ic ~r'..it!J is most often rr!.~de 

by appointment by c:dmtni·strative. fiat (particula~Ly true for .established 
incumbents) and ac.:1demic rank and salary levels are assigned largely by the same 
process. The serious consequence of these differences in entry procedurcis 
is that the institutional controls over academic faculty are more restrictive 
than those on quasi-academic or non-academic personnel. Similarly, professional 
civil service positions arc often achieved through a series of administrative 
re-labeling of titles of personnel who had entered the system at lower or 
introductory levels. The ambiguities have been cxacerb.ated by recent cost-of
living increases in civil service salaries creating a gap between civil 
service professional salaries and academic salaries to the disadvantage of 
the academic faculty. 
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VicePresident Linck and Professors Morrison and Zaidi 
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Some examples of quasi-academic units are the libraries, Continuing Education 
and Extension, Agricultural Extension and some examples of non-academic units. 
include the departments under the Vice President of Finance or the Vice President 
for Administrative Operations. 

If i can be of any help in some systematic documentation of some questions 
which you may have about these matters, I would be pleased to be involved. 

CK:lb 
cc: Dean Hiller 

• 
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l!ii D UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

. 'lb: . President C. Peter Magrath 

University Student Senate : 

240 Coffman Memorial Union 
300 Washington Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2414 

November 15, 1978 

P.r:ofessor .Mahm:x>d Zaidi, Chair I sec 
Professor Fred furrison, Chair, UCBRBR 

From: Jim Clark, UCBRBR 

le: Inpressions from Wednesday 1 s hearings 

After the enlightening session with students and faculty :rre:mbers at 
large this afternoon, several global impressions that have been on 
II!{ mind for several weeks have cone together in a nore presentable 
order. There are a couple of :rrajor recurring therres in t.he input 
that we have received in the last week or so, that I tl:link indicate 
general areas \vhere we need to \vork on t.he draft R&R docurrent prior 
to its finalization. This letter represents TIV attempt to get IIW 
thrughts on these areas down on paper for the ouroose of further 
discussion. Hopefully, sone of these points will articulate them
selves as we move further down throu;h the consultative process. 

(1) Applimtion of Criteria at Various Levels of the Process · 

In the draft grot4l 1 s initial discussions of criteria for judgmental. 
reallocation, I must admit that I had a hazy concept of the net.hods 
b.J which these standards v.Duld be ar:plied in practice. Seeing the 
first fruits of its release, and t..he reactions of sorre Deans and 
depart:rrent heads, has :rrade the sequential nature of sorre of the 
criteria nore evident: to rre, and I believe that a'1 articulation 
of the 1rrost appropriate 1 levels of use for those criteria might 
be a valuable addition to the final document. For in.Stance, much 
of the at-large faculty apprehension has centered on· the 'cost
effectiveness 1 criteria; sone apparently have concluded that it 
will be primarily applied at the Central level, e.g. t.hat COG will 
nake sorre metric assessrrent of cost-effec.ti veness, upon which· ·the 
fate of a department 1 S requests "hangs. When we originally intro
duced this concept, the main idea was that, in cases where a 
program's cost could be reduced without reducing output quality, 
that adjustment should be made before any cuts in quality. The 
errphasis accorded to this point reflects our concern that deparbnents 
cx:nsider this avenue carefully, and it is meant to be priJnarily 
a departmental-level criteria in that sense. . 
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In a like rilanner, the question of a unit or program's current 
wlnerability to retrenchment (or, as SCEP has phrased it, its 
'history') ought to l::e primarily addressed at the Deans' level. 
Different units will have different 'exp::>sure' to retrenchnent, 
depending on exclusions to the base, and in addition, sane units 
are in worse p:>si tions than others, owing to their fortl.llles in 
the last criuple of :rounds of cuts. It was our assurrption that 
each Dean w:>uld take this into account, or to be specific, that 
retrenchrrents within each academic unit would be judgmental 
rather than fo:r.mula. Dependent on this assumption was our belief 
that those inequities that do exist would be accounted for by 
the process. Now, as things have started to roll, it seems t'I-J.a.t 
'We did not spell out our expectations, as those Deans that have 
started to act are doing fo:rmula retrenchments within their 
units. The answer to this situation, it seems to ne, is to spell 
out nore clearly what inequities and criteria ~ expect to be 
taken into consideration at the level of the college (or budgeting 
unit) level, as opposed to tbe Central level. Arrong these would 
be the 'history' and 'exp::>sure' questions, and I hope specifically 

·that we could write in sorre kind of mandate that officers resJ?On
sible for budgeting units will assess and consider these factors 

. in the· ronp:>sition of their retrenchnent packages. 

(2) Accountability of the Process 

Chviously "we were correct in assuming that all· judgrrents made in 
the course of this process should be clearly spelled out in tenns 
of corrnon criteria, and widely distributed. I agree strongly with 
Betty Robinett's suggestion that a few 'rrodel' decision-packages 
be drawn up to help deparbrent heads and Deans form a better \<.Drking 
understanding of the p:rocess, and have a furtrer suggestion to 
offer. Could we include with that pa.ckage an exarrple of a resultant 
realioca tion. decision from COG? I suppose the fonn that this would 
take would be an example rEqUest, a 'yes', 'no', or 'partial funding' 
rote, and a short. \'lri tten justification in terms of tte criteria in 
~ draft document. letting people see an exarnole of one of these · 
justifications v~ulq go a long way towards bolstering their faith 
that they will, indeed, be supplied, and also towards understanding 
l>Alat p::>sition they will be in after the first 'divvy' is ma.de. 

(3) Maintenance of Academic values 

A scng I have heard sung in various corrriti ttees . of late I and one whose 
refrain is beginning to annoy m_y sensibilities, is the old saw that 
'administrators', as such, are of course interested in a completely 
different set of values (pertaing to efficienc<.J, maintenance, &c.) than 
the 'faculty', whose notives are true, good, beautiful, and (of course), 
• academic' • It seerrs to me that there are tv.o inescapable truths that 
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we have to corre to grips with in the near future, especially under this 
retrenclun'· t process: (1) that this perception does exist in sorre segments 

· of the faculty, and (2} that it's hogwa$h. 'Ihe fallacy of putting 
expediency al:x:>ve educational priori ties does occur, and far be it from 
1M to say that it does not occur within this institution: havever, it has 
been my observation that, like disease, it is no respecter of rank, and 
faculty nembers are just as vulnerable to it as administrators. 

Rea:>gnizing tl:Ese facts of 1.ife, ·it becomes apparent that the nore WB 

can do :to reassure. the ronmmity that the prima:r:y concern of the · 
administration is its academic enterprise, the l:etter off we are. I 
believe that the President's efforts in this direction have been very 
helpful so far, and hope that they. are maintained as the process 
oontinues. 

en other topics, I was mildly interested to see the 'linkage'· question 
:raised again by Professor Aeppli, and am curious- to see how correct we 
are al:Dut 'th.: legislative perception of retrenchrrent. I can, at a minimum, 
easily assert that the tine these deliberations are taking away from ny 
ooursework are mt themselves lacking in educational value. ' 

<X:: Professor I:bn BrCMne, SCEP 
Associate Vice President Al Linck 
Mr. Dave Berg I MPIS 

... 


